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ABSTRACT
A simple stochastic one-dimensional model of interannual mid-latitude sea surface temperature (SST)
variability that can be solved analytically is developed. A novel two-season approach is adopted, with the
annual cycle divided into two seasons denoted summer and winter. Within each season the mixed layer depth is
constant, and the transition of the mixed layer from summer to winter and vice versa is discontinuous. SST
anomalies are forced by random atmospheric heat fluxes, assumed to be constant within each season for
simplicity, with linear damping to represent atmospheric feedback. At the start of summer the initial SST
anomaly is set equal to that at the end of the previous winter, and at the start of winter the initial temperature
anomaly is found by instantaneously mixing the summer mixed layer with the heat stored below in the deeper
winter mixed layer, thereby explicitly taking into account the ‘re-emergence mechanism’. Two simple auto-
regressive equations for the summer and winter SST anomalies are obtained that can be easily solved. Model
parameters include seasonal damping coefficients, mixed layer depths and standard deviations of the
atmospheric forcing. Analytic expressions for season-to-season correlation and variability and power spectra
are used to explore and illustrate the effects of the parameters quantitatively. Among the results it is found
that, with regard to winter-to-winter temperature correlation, the re-emergence pathway is more influential
than persistence via the summer mixed layer when the winter layer is more than twice the depth of the summer
layer. With regard to winter temperature variability, the effect of a deeper winter mixed layer is to decrease the
sensitivity to surface forcing and thus decrease variability, but also to increase persistence via re-emergence and
thus increase variance at multidecadal scales.
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1. Introduction
Namias and Born (1970, 1974) described a tendency for sea
surface temperature (SST) anomalies to recur from one
winter to the next without persisting in the intervening
summer in the North Pacific and North Atlantic oceans.
They hypothesised that the nature of this recurrence is
closely tied to the seasonal mixed layer cycle. In the winter,
upper ocean temperature anomalies are created in a deep
mixed layer and then sequestered below the mixed layer as
it shoals in the following spring and summer, sheltered
from the summer surface heat fluxes. The summer SST
anomalies are altered by the summer surface heat fluxes,
subsequently losing their relationship with SST anomalies
formed at the end of the previous winter. When the mixed
layer deepens in the following late autumn and early
winter, portions of these preceding winter temperature
anomalies are re-entrained into the winter mixed layer,
subsequently impacting the SST. Alexander and Deser
(1995) investigated this theory of Namias and Born further
using observational data taken from ocean weather ships in
the North Atlantic and North Pacific oceans, and estab-
lished a significant statistical link between subsurface
temperature anomalies and SST anomalies from preceding
and subsequent winter seasons. They termed the theory of
Namias and Born ‘the re-emergence mechanism’. The type
of re-emergence investigated by Namias and Born (1970,
1974) and Alexander and Deser (1995) is termed ‘local’; re-
emergence occurs at the same location where SST anoma-
lies were formed in the previous winter. Since the work of
Alexander and Deser (1995), further evidence for local re-
emergence in the North Atlantic (Watanabe and Kimoto,
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2000; Timlin et al., 2002; Deser et al., 2003; Hanawa and
Sugimoto, 2004) and North Pacific (Alexander et al., 1999;
Deser et al., 2003; Hanawa and Sugimoto, 2004) has been
obtained. More recently, Ciasto and Thompson (2009)
have presented observational evidence for re-emergence in
the extratropical Southern Hemisphere. The focus of the
present study is local re-emergence.
The influence of re-emergence on mid-latitude SSTs is
highly relevant to seasonal prediction. Rodwell and Folland
(2002) demonstrated that through re-emergence a pre-season
North Atlantic SST pattern is a significant predictor for
the winter North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) index, and this
work was extended by Folland et al. (2012). The relation
of late winter 2009/10 North Atlantic SST to early winter
2010/11 SST through re-emergence, and hence on the NAO,
is described in detail in Taws et al. (2011).
A commonly used measure of local re-emergence is the
auto-correlation function (ACF) of the observed local
SST (Alexander et al., 1999; Watanabe and Kimoto,
2000; Timlin et al., 2002; Deser et al., 2003; De Coe¨tlogon
and Frankignoul, 2003; Hanawa and Sugimoto, 2004).
If the winter-to-preceding-winter value of the ACF is
larger than the winter-to-preceding-summer value, then
re-emergence is likely to be influencing the winter SST. Key
factors that influence the magnitude of winter-to-preceding
winter and winter-to-preceding summer values of the
ACF are:
 The size of the mean winter mixed layer depth (e.g.
Timlin et al., 2002; Deser et al., 2003); shallower
mean winter mixed layers have a smaller heat
capacity and thus subsurface temperature anomalies
are less likely to have an influence on the SST in sub-
sequent winter seasons through the entrainment pro-
cess. The statistical signature of the re-emergence
mechanism is therefore stronger in oceans associated
with large mean winter mixed layers, such as the
North Atlantic (e.g. Deser et al., 2003).
 The difference between the mean summer and
winter mixed layer depths; re-emergence dominates
the winter temperature in regions where the mean
winter mixed layer is much larger than the mean
summer mixed layer (Timlin et al., 2002; Hanawa
and Sugimoto, 2004).
 Atmospheric feedback, which controls the rate at
which SST anomalies are damped by the overlying
atmosphere; stronger feedback reduces the persis-
tence of SST anomalies (Ciasto et al., 2010).
 The size of the winter net surface heat flux varia-
tions; if these are large then winter SST variability
will be dominated by these, with less re-emergence
effects (Zhao and Li, 2012).
These basic factors and processes can be represented by the
following simple bulk mixed-layer model introduced by
Deser et al. (2003):
h
dT 0
dt
¼ F
0
q0cp
 j
q0cp
T 0  Hðdh
dt
Þ dh
dt
ðT 0  T 0bÞ; (1)
where q0 is the characteristic density of the ocean, cp the
specific heat capacity at constant pressure, h(t) is a fixed
seasonal mixed layer depth cycle, T?(t) the temperature
anomaly (constant throughout the mixed layer), T 0bðtÞ the
temperature anomaly just below the mixed layer, k(t) the
atmospheric damping coefficient with a fixed seasonal
cycle, and F? the stochastic atmospheric forcing typically
modelled as Gaussian white noise that varies interannually
as well as within the seasonal cycle. The Heaviside step
function H term is zero if the mixed layer is steady or
shoaling and 1 if the mixed layer is deepening. Equation (1)
can be viewed as an extension to the classical climate noise
paradigm of Frankignoul and Hasselmann (1977). Deser
et al. (2003) demonstrated that the simulated ACFs of the
North Pacific and North Atlantic, which were calculated
using model SST data from eq. (1), were favourable fits to
the corresponding observed ACFs, and subsequently
proposed that eq. (1) forms the basis for understanding
the persistence of mid-latitude SST anomalies.
In this paper, a version of eq. (1) is presented, simplified to
the point that statistical relations such as the ACF can be
obtained analytically. In Section 2, the simple two-season
stochastic model of the re-emergence mechanism is derived.
In Sections 3 and 4, we investigate and quantify the effects of
varying model parameters on the winter-to-winter tempera-
ture correlation and the winter temperature variance. In
Section 5, the power spectrum of the winter temperature
is obtained analytically in terms of model parameters,
and explored. Summer-to-winter statistics are described in
Section 6, and some measures of re-emergence are discussed
in Section 7. Summer-to-summer statistics are discussed
briefly in Section 8.
2. The stochastic two-season auto-regressive
model
The key simplification is to represent the seasonal cycle by
two six-month seasons, summer and winter (denoted by
subscripts S and W, respectively) in each year i. Thus
the sequence is winter i 1! summer i! winter i . . ..
The mixed layer depths hS and hW remain constant within
each season, so from eq. (1) the mixed layer temperature
variations within each season are governed by
dTS
dt
¼ QS
q0cphS
 jS
q0cphS
TS; (2)
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dTW
dt
¼ QW
q0cphW
 jW
q0cphW
TW : (3)
The damping coefficients jS and jW are taken as constant
in each season. The heat fluxes QS and QW are also taken
to be constant within each season, and as such they
represent the net effect of fluxes that fluctuate throughout
each season on shorter ‘weather’ timescales. Interannual
variations of QS and QW are modelled as uncorrelated
random variables, so future atmospheric conditions are
independent of those in the preceding seasons. Formally,
QWrQWNð0; 1Þ; (4)
QSrQSNð0; 1Þ; (5)
where Nð0; 1Þ is a normal random variable with mean
zero and unit standard deviation, and sQW and sQS are the
standard deviations of the summer and winter atmospheric
forcing, respectively.
2.1. Transition relations
Denote the years by a subscript i, and the summer and
subsequent winter of year i by the subscripts Si and Wi,
respectively. At the start of summer in year i, the initial
temperature anomaly Tsi0 is set equal to the anomaly
TWi1 at the end of the previous winter:
TSi0 ¼ TWi1: (6)
The temperature anomaly TWi0 at the start of winter in year
i is found by instantaneously mixing the summer mixed
layer and the sequestered winter layer heat content:
q0cphW TWi0 ¼ q0cphSTSi þ q0cpðhW  hSÞTWi1; (7)
where TSi denotes the end-of-summer temperature anomaly.
Thus
TWi0 ¼ rTSi þ ð1  rÞTWi1; (8)
where
r ¼ hS=hW (9)
is the ratio of the summer and winter mixed layer depths,
with r51.
The term (1r)TWi1 contains the re-emergencemechan-
ism, and to help monitor its effect in various circumstances
we introduce a ‘process flag’ parameter g in eq. (8), so
TWi0 ¼ rTSi þ cð1  rÞTWi1; (10)
where 05g51. Effectively the layer sequestered below the
summer mixed layer emerges with a temperature anomaly
reduced by the factor g, and by setting g0 in later
expressions the effect of re-emergence via persistence of
anomalies in the sequestered layer can be removed.
Similarly, we introduce another process flag h in eq. (6)
to monitor the contribution of preceding winter tempera-
ture anomalies that influence the following summer and
winter by persisting in the summer mixed layer:
TSi0 ¼ gTWi1: (11)
The season-to-season evolution is summarised in the sche-
matic diagram in Fig. 1. Note that Schneider and Cornuelle
(2005) introduced a similar two-season model that was
integrated numerically to explore some re-emergence effects.
2.2. Season-to-season relations
The duration of each season is Dt0.5 yr. Equation (2) can
be integrated over this time interval, using the transition
relation [eq. (11)], to relate the end-of-summer state to the
end-of-previous-winter state:
TSi ¼ fSgTWi1 þ ð1  fSÞQSi=jS; (12)
where
fS ¼ expfDtjS=q0cphSg (13)
measures the fraction by which temperature anomalies are
attenuated through the summer season. Similarly, from
eqs. (3) and (10),
TWi ¼ fW rTSi þ fW cð1  rÞTWi1 þ ð1  fW ÞQWi=jW ; (14)
where
fW ¼ expfDtjW=q0cphWg: (15)
Thus, using eq. (12), the relation between the end-of-winter
state to the end-of-previous-winter state is
TWi ¼ fW ½rgfS þ cð1  rÞTWi1
þfW rð1  fSÞQSi=jS þ ð1  fW ÞQWi=jW : (16)
The interpretation of the terms appearing in eq. (12) is as
follows:
 fSgTWi1 is the influence of preceding winter tem-
perature anomalies on those at the end of summer.
 ð1  fSÞQSi=jS is the influence of the summer
atmospheric forcing on the temperature at the end
of summer.
The interpretation of the terms appearing in eq. (16) is as
follows:
 fW rgfSTWi1 represents the influence of preceding
winter temperature anomalies that persist in the
summer mixed layer, which survive after the en-
trainment process ends, on temperature anomalies
at the end of the following winter.
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 fW cð1  rÞTWi1 is the influence of re-emergence on
temperature anomalies at the end of the following
winter.
 fW rð1  fSÞQSi=jS measures the influence of the
portion of the summer atmospheric forcing that sur-
vives after the entrainment process ends on tempera-
ture anomalies at the end of the following winter.
 ð1  fW ÞQWi=jW measures the influence of the
winter atmospheric forcing on the temperature at
the end of winter.
For simplicity the model is derived in terms of end-of-season
values, but note that as the thermal forcing Q is constant
within each season then the end-of-season temperature is
also indicative of the season-average temperature and the
model could be formulated in terms of seasonal averages.
Effectively the model is an auto-regressive system. For
later reference, the winter-to-winter relation, eq. (16), is
written as
TWi ¼ CTWi1 þ Ri; (17)
where
C ¼ fW ½rgfS þ cð1  rÞ; (18)
with 05C51, and
Ri ¼ fW rð1  fSÞQSi=jS þ ð1  fW ÞQWi=jW (19)
is a net stochastic temperature contribution.
In particular, when hg0 then C0, the previous
winter has no influence, and TW evolution reduces to a
white noise process.
Analytic expressions for the winter-to-winter and
summer-to-winter correlations, the variance of the winter
and summer temperature, and the power spectrum of the
winter and summer temperature can be derived using eqs.
(12) and (16), as described in the Appendix.
In exploring the effects of various parameters, departures
from a set of standard values will be considered. Typical
North Atlantic values of the damping parameters are kS
10Wm2K1 and kW25Wm
2K1 (e.g. Frankignoul
et al., 1998; Deser et al., 2003). The summer mixed layer depth
is fixed as hS25m. The selected value for the standard devia-
tion of the winter atmospheric forcing is rQW ¼ 20Wm2, and
for summer rQS ¼ 10Wm2. For reference, model variables,
parameters and standard values are summarised in Table 1.
The fraction fS decreases as the damping kS increases.
To quantify this effect, this dependence is shown in Fig. 2a:
fS is below 0.1 when kS is above about 15Wm
2K1.
Likewise, as illustrated in Fig. 2b, fW decreases as kW
decreases, but increases as hW increases.
3. Analysis of the winter-to-winter correlation
As derived in the Appendix, the winter-to-winter correlation
C is
C ¼ CorrðTW ;TW1Þ ¼ fW ½rgfS þ cð1  rÞ; (20)
where
 gfW rfS represents the influence of preceding winter
temperature anomalies that persist in the summer
mixed layer,
Fig. 1. Schematic of the two-season model. Note that TWi1;0 represents the temperature anomaly at the start of winter in year i1.
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 cfW ð1  rÞ is the influence of re-emergence on
the winter-to-winter persistence of temperature
anomalies.
Note that Corr(TW, TW1) is the correlation found for
end-of-winter values and it is independent of sQW and sQS.
For end-of-winter values this property that the correlation
does not depend on the stochastic forcing can also be
proven for eq. (1), by considering the history of sub-mixed-
layer temperatures that are created and entrained each year.
In this section, we set hg1 and investigate the
dependence of Corr(TW, TW1) on variations in kS, kW,
and hW, with hS fixed to the standard value.
3.1. The impact of varying kS and kW on
Corr(TW, TW1)
Figure 3a shows C with kW fixed and varying hW and kS.
(For reference, the black squares on this and subsequent
diagrams indicate the standard values. Values of various
statistics for standard values are provided in Table 2.)
For large kS (fS51) the preceding winter anomalies that
influence the summer layer have negligible influence
through to winter, and C:fW(1r). For small kS
(fS:1) the effect on C is weak. The winter depth hW has
a much larger influence on C: although C is less than 0.1
for hW less than about 50 m, the correlation exceeds 0.5 for
hW greater than about 150m when the re-emergence
mechanism has a dominant influence.
In Fig. 3b kS is fixed while kW and hW vary. Comparing
the pattern of Fig. 3b with that of Fig. 2b, it is evident that
C is strongly influenced by the attenuation factor fW.
Correlations are high for large hW and small kW (e.g. larger
than 0.8 when kW is less than about 10 Wm
2K1 and hW
larger than 250m), when a relatively large heat content is
sequestered for re-emergence.
It is interesting to compare the winter-to-winter correla-
tion with the value when r1. Let C1 denote the winter-to-
winter correlation when r1. From (20),
C1 ¼ gfW1fS; (21)
where fW1 is the value of fW when r1. Then
C  C1 ¼ gfSðrfW  fW1Þ þ cfW ð1  rÞ; (22)
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Fig. 2. (a) Dependence of the summer attenuation factor fS on the damping rate kS, with hS25 m; (b) dependence of the winter
attenuation factor fW on damping rate kW and depth hW.
Table 1. Variables and parameters in the two-season model
Description Standard value
TSi Temperature anomaly at the end of
summer i
TWi Temperature anomaly at the end of
winter i
QSi Summer atmospheric forcing anomaly in
year i
QWi Winter atmospheric forcing anomaly in
year i
sQW Winter forcing standard deviation 20Wm
2
sQS Summer forcing standard deviation 10Wm
2
kS Summer atmospheric damping rate 10Wm
2K1
kW Winter atmospheric damping rate 25Wm
2K1
hS Summer mixed layer depth 25m
hW Winter mixed layer depth 250m
fS Summer attenuation 0.22
fW Winter attenuation 0.68
r hS/hW 0.1
g Fraction of sequestered winter anomaly 1
h Fraction of winter anomaly influencing
summer layer
1
r0 Ocean density 1027 Kg m
3
cp Specific heat 4028 JKg
1K1
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where gfSðrfW  fW1Þ represents the contribution of persis-
tence via the summer mixed layer. When hg1 it is
straightforward to prove that CC1 when hWhS. Since
fW1BfW for all hWhS, and fSB1,
C1 ¼fW1fSBfW fS ¼ rfW fS þ ð1  rÞfW fS
BfW ½rfS þ 1  r ¼ C;
(23)
which concludes the proof. The term rfW appears often in
the properties of the model, and for reference it is illustrated
in Fig. 4 for a range of values of hW and kW. As a function of
hW this term has a maximum at a depth hW ¼ DtjW=q0cp.
When kW is less than about 7 Wm
2K1 that depth is less
than hS, and in Fig. 4 rfW decreases as hW increases. For
larger kW, rfW increases to a maximum and then decreases
as hW increases. The line with rfWfW1 is also included in
Fig. 4. Below this line persistence increases CC1, but
above the line persistence decreases CC1.
This behaviour occurs due to the competing effects of
hW: increasing the winter mixed layer depth reduces the
relative contribution of preceding winter temperature
anomalies via persistence, but also reduces the rate at
which they are damped through winter.
The relative effects of re-emergence and persistence on
the winter-to-winter correlation as hW varies can be
compared. From eq. (20), with hg1 , the former is
larger than the latter when (1r)rfS. This condition
(which is independent of kW) can be re-written as hW
(1fS)hS, and as 0BfSB1, it follows that re-emergence
always has the larger influence when hW2hS.
To quantify the relative effects, the ratio rfS/(1r) is
shown in Fig. 5 for varying hW and kS. The ratio rapidly
decreases as hW increases, the more so as kS increases. For
the standard value kS10Wm
2K1 the ratio is 1 for
hW:30m, but less than 0.2 when hW 52m. Unless the
seasonal range of mixed layer depth is small, re-emergence
has a much larger influence on the winter-to-winter persis-
tence of temperature anomalies than that of precedingwinter
temperature anomalies that persist through the summer
mixed layer.
4. Analysis of the winter temperature variance
As derived in the Appendix, the winter temperature
variance r2TW is
r2TW ¼ r2R=ð1  C2Þ; (24)
where
r2R ¼ r2RS þ r2RW (25)
is determined by the random stochastic forcing, with
r2RS ¼ r2f 2W ð1  fSÞ2ðr2QS=j2SÞ;
r2RW ¼ ð1  fW Þ2ðr2QW=j2W Þ:
(26)
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Fig. 3. Winter-to-winter correlation Corr(TW, TW1): (a) dependence on summer damping rate kS and winter depth hW, (b) dependence
on winter damping rate kW and depth hW.
Table 2. Statistics for standard values in the two-season model
Corr(TW, TW1) 0.63
Corr(TW, TS) 0.21
sR 0.26 W
2m4
sTW 0.33 K
2
sTS 0.79 K
2
a 2.4
PW (0) 0.49 K
2
PW (0.5) 0.03 K
2
GW (0) 7.3
GW (0.5) 0.38
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Overall the magnitude of r2TW is determined by r
2
R, modified
by the effect of C. (Note that sR does not depend on the
process parameters h and g.) When hg0 then C0, TW
is a white noise process, and sTWsR. When preceding
winter has an influence, then C0 and sTW is amplified
above sR.
Both C and sR depend on several model parameters,
and in this section the effect of parameter variations on
sTW and its components is explored and quantified. For
this purpose it is convenient to rewrite eq. (24) as
r2TW ¼ r2R þ r2P; (27)
where
r2P ¼ r2RC2=ð1  C2Þ (28)
contains the influence of preceding winters in the process.
The fraction of variance associated with preceding winters is
r2P=r
2
TW ¼ C2, and is the fraction that would be predictable
from preceding winter information using a linear regression
approach based on eq. (17). Furthermore, the fraction of the
variance due to random forcing alone is r2R=r
2
TW ¼ 1  C2,
which is independent of the summer and winter atmospheric
variability. When C20.5, r2P makes a larger contribution
to r2TW than the random component r
2
R.
4.1. The impact of varying kW and hW on r2TW
Figure 6 illustrates the effect of varying hW and kW on the
winter variance, with other parameters set to standard
values. As shown in Fig. 6a, r2TW is largest when hWhS
and kW0. (Note that as jW ! 0 then ð1  fW Þ=jW !
Dt=q0cphW and thus remains finite.) As expected, r
2
TW
decreases as damping kW increases. For fixed kW, r2TW de-
creases as hW increases, because the increased heat capacity
of the deeper winter layer means less temperature change
for the same heat input.
The region with C0.7 in Fig. 3b indicates approxi-
mately when the contribution to r2TW from r
2
P is greater
than that of r2R (i.e. when C
20.5). For jW ! 0 this occurs
when hW is greater than about 70m, and occurs at larger
hW as kW increases. For all kW, when hW is very close to hS,
r2TW  r2R and when hW is close to 500m, r2TW  r2P.
The winter and summer components r2RS and r
2
RW are
plotted similarly in Fig. 7. (The ‘summer’ component depends
on kW because the anomalies imposed in the summer season
are attenuated through the following winter.) For the ranges
of values shown r2RW (Fig. 7a) decreases as kW and hW
increase, and is much larger than r2RS (Fig. 7b). r
2
RS is neg-
ligible for all hW because when hW is close to hS anomalies
forced in the preceding summer are relatively strongly
damped in a shallow winter mixed layer, whereas for larger
hW entrainment acts to significantly reduce their influence.
Note that for kW above about 6Wm
2K1, r2RS increases at
first as hW increases from hS, then decreases: this is due to
the effect of the factor rfW as described in Section 3.1.
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Fig. 4. Dependence of rfW on the damping rate kW and depth
hW. The thick line indicates where, for each kW, rfWfW1.
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The relative effects on sTW of the near-surface and
sequestered pathways for winter-to-winter connections are
explored by plotting r2P for g1, h0 (Fig. 8a, sequestered
path only) and for g0, h1 (Fig. 8b, near-surface path
only). Except for depths hW close to hS, the sequestered
path has a much greater effect. Note that the behaviour of
r2P with hW when g0 and h1 (Fig. 8b) is similar to that
which was described for r2RS, with the effect of the term rfW
again evident. It is also interesting to note that when g1,
h0, r2P increases as hW increases from hS, and then
decreases. This is linked to the effects of decreasing the
winter mixed layer depth on the effects of the atmospheric
forcing and re-emergence: decreasing (increasing) the winter
mixed layer increases (decreases) the size of the tempera-
ture anomalies via the atmospheric forcing, which acts
to increase (decrease) the effects of re-emergence on the
temperature in the following winter.
4.2. The impact of varying kS and rQW on r
2
TW
As shown in Fig. 9a, r2TW varies little as the summer
damping coefficient kS varies. The apparent greater sensi-
tivity for larger hW is due to the substantially reduced values
of r2TW for larger hW.
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Figure 9b quantifies the response of r2TW to rQW . As
expected, increasing the winter forcing rQW increases r
2
TW
(roughly quadratically), by increasing present winter and
previous winter temperature variances, with less sensitivity
for larger hW.
5. The power spectrum of the winter temperature
From the winter-to-winter relation in eq. (17), the power
spectrum of the winter temperature, PW ðxÞ, can be derived.
Equation (A25) gives
PW ðxÞ ¼ r2R GW ðxÞ; (29)
where
GW ðxÞ ¼ 1=½1  2Ccosð2pxÞ þ C2 (30)
is the shape function that depends only on the winter-to-
winter correlation C, and frequency x 2 ½0; 0:5 corre-
sponds to periods from 2 yr upwards. Preceding winter
conditions act to decrease power for short (interannual)
periods, and increase power at long periods, with the
crossover at GW ¼ 1 when cosð2pxÞ ¼ C=2. For standard
values, the crossover occurs at a period of 5 yr.
5.1. The effect of re-emergence and preceding winter
temperature anomalies that persist in the summer
mixed layer on PW
The expression for the power spectrum of the winter
temperature enables us to establish the influence of re-
emergence, of preceding winter temperature anomalies that
persist in the summer mixed layer, and of summer atmo-
spheric forcing, for a range of timescales. Various winter
spectra are illustrated in Fig. 10, using standard values.
When gh0, GW ðxÞ ¼ 1 for all x, and eq. (29)
reduces to PW ðxÞ ¼ r2R. When there are no effects of re-
emergence and preceding winter temperatures that persist
in summer the power spectrum is flat, as shown by the thin
black line in Fig. 10.
When h0 and g1, CfW(1r) in eq. (30) and only
the effects of re-emergence influence PW. This case is shown
by the thick line in Fig. 10. The shape factor has
GW(0)6.7, GW(0.5)0.4.
For g0 and h1, CrfWfS, and PW is only influenced
by preceding winter temperature anomalies that persist in
the summer mixed layer. This case is illustrated by the
broken line in Fig. 10: the effect of persistence on PW is
much weaker than that of re-emergence, as evident in the
shape factor values GW(0)1.03, GW(0.5)0.97.
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line g1, h0. Note that the thin solid and dashed lines nearly
coincide.
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With persistence and re-emergence processes included
(hg1), for standard values the spectrum is very similar
to that with re-emergence only. The graph for this case is
included in the parameter comparisons shown in Fig. 11.
Note that re-emergence reddens the winter temperature
spectrum.
Schneider and Cornuelle (2005) described spectra from
numerical integrations with a similar two-season model, in
which re-emergence increased the spectral power at inter-
annual timescales but not at longer timescales. One reason
for the contrast with our result is the experimental design.
They compare spectra from an integration with a constant
deep (winter) mixed layer with that from an integration
with deep winter and shallow summer layers, whereas
in our experiments there is always a deep winter and
shallow summer layer and spectral comparisons are made
by varying the ‘process flags’ and parameters. In their
comparison, decreasing the summer mixed layer depth
increases the variability of the mixed layer temperature in
summer, which results in an increase in the spectral power
of the mixed layer temperature at interannual and shorter
timescales. A further difference is the throughout-season
data sampling in Schneider and Cornuelle (2005) versus
the end-of-season sampling in our results. An increase in
spectral power at decadal timescales was also found in
the study with idealised models by De Coe¨tlogon and
Frankignoul (2003), in which they compared spectra from
an integration with a constant e-folding scale of 3 months
and an integration with the addition of a simple re-
emergence term in winter.
5.2. The effect of varying kS, kW and hW on PW
In this section, the effect of varying kS, kW and hW on PW
is investigated. Throughout this section, we set gh1,
and the reference case (represented by the thin lines in
Fig. 11) uses standard values.
The thick line in Fig. 11a shows PW when the winter
atmospheric damping kW is increased to 40Wm
2K1.
Increasing kW reduces r2R, and also decreases C with the
effect of flattening the shape of the spectrum. At inter-
annual timescales these effects offset each other, and in this
example the net result is very small [PW (0.5) reduces from
0.025 to 0.024], whereas at decadal timescales the effects
reinforce and the power is more than halved for PW (0).
The thick line in Fig. 11b shows PW when the summer
atmospheric damping is increased to 40Wm2K1. The
system is less sensitive to kS, and in this case the power is
reduced slightly.
The thick line in Fig. 11c shows PW when the winter
mixed layer depth is doubled to 500m. The term r2R is more
than halved, but C is increased so the shape factor is
steepened. The effects offset at long timescales, and the
result in this case is a slight reduction of PW(0) from 0.49
to 0.48. The effects re-inforce at interannual scales, and
PW(0.5) is reduced by about 75%.
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Figure 11d shows how doubling rQW (thick line) acts to
increase the winter temperature variability at all timescales,
by increasing r2R without affecting GW ðxÞ.
6. Analysis of variances and the summer-to-
winter correlation
A measure of the influence of re-emergence is the relative
values of winter-to-winter correlation and summer-to-winter
correlation. This involves in part the relative variances of
summer and winter temperature anomalies, which are
themselves of interest. Analytic expressions for these quan-
tities are presented and analysed in this section.
The ratio of the summer and winter standard deviations
of the temperature rTS=rTW is denoted a. Expressions for
the variances r2TS and r
2
TW are derived in the Appendix.
Note that these are related by
r2TS ¼ f 2S g2r2TW þ ð1  fSÞ2r2QS=j2S: (31)
The expressions in the Appendix lead to
a2 ¼f 2S g2þ
ð1  C2Þ
r2f 2W þ ðr2QW=r2QSÞðj2S=j2W Þð1  fW Þ2=ð1  fSÞ2
:
(32)
Note that when the ‘process flags’ h and g are zero (so
winter and summer are disconnected from the conditions in
the previous winter, and C0) the expression reduces to
a2 ¼ 1
r2f 2W þ ðr2QW=r2QSÞðj2S=j2W Þð1  fW Þ2=ð1  fSÞ2
: (33)
When re-emergence is activated by setting g1 then C
increases and a decreases, so re-emergence decreases the
ratio of sTS to sTW.
The covariance of summer and following winter anoma-
lies (see Appendix A.2.3) can be written
CovðTW ;TSÞ¼ fW fSrg2r2TW þ fW fSgcð1  rÞr2TWþ
fW ð1  fSÞ2rr2QS=j2S
: (34)
The first term is due to the previous winter influencing the
summer which in turn influences the following winter;
the second term is due to the previous winter influencing
the following winter through re-emergence; and the third
term is due to the summer forcing of summer anomalies
that influence the following winter. The first and third
terms can be combined to obtain
CovðTW ;TSÞ ¼ fW rr2TS þ fW fSgcð1  rÞr2TW ; (35)
from which it follows that the summer-to-following-winter
correlation is
CorrðTW ;TSÞ ¼ fW raþ fW fSgcð1  rÞ=a: (36)
The terms in eq. (36) are interpreted as follows:
 fWra represents the influence of summer tempera-
ture anomalies (due to both summer forcing and
previous winter persistence) on those in the follow-
ing winter.
 fW fSgcð1  rÞ=a is a contribution due to the influ-
ence of preceding winter temperature anomalies on
TW through re-emergence. Note that the process
flag h also appears here: when h0 re-emergence
still occurs, but the re-emerging anomalies have no
correlation with TS as TS is determined only by QS
when h0.
Thus Corr(TW, TS) is not just a measure of the impact of
summer temperature anomalies on those in the following
winter.
6.1. The impact of varying kW and hW on
Corr(TW, TS) and a
The effect of varying kW and hW, with other parameters
set to standard values and hg1, is described here.
The effect on the summer-to-following-winter correlation
Corr(TW, TS) is illustrated in Fig. 12a. As expected, for
fixed hW the correlation decreases as the winter damping
kW increases. The correlation is small for hW close to hS
except when winter damping is small: when winter depths
are small the anomalies induced by the random winter
forcing dominate the influence of previous seasons. The
correlation then increases as hW increases, then decreases:
it is largest (over 0.4) for small kW and for hW about 75m.
For the standard value kW25Wm
2K1 correlation
exceeds 0.2 for hW ranging from 100 to 400m. Comparing
the pattern in Fig. 3b with that of Fig. 12a, it is clear that
Corr(TW, TS) is not as strongly influenced by variations in
hW as Corr(TW, TW1).
As shown in Fig. 12b, the ratio rTS=rTW increases as kW
increases. As sTW decreases as winter damping increases, it
is evident from eq. (31) that sTS also decreases but a
increases as kW increases. Likewise the ratio also increases
as hW increases, because sTW decreases. For the parameter
values used, the ratio is larger than 1 when hW is larger than
about 200m when kW is small.
The contributions to the correlation from the two terms in
eq. (35) are provided in Fig. 12c and d. In Fig. 12c the pattern
is again linked to that of rfW described in Section 3.1. For the
‘re-emergence’ term in Fig. 12d, this contribution is largest
for small kW, with a maximum at around hW100m for
small kW. (The maximum is a result of the trade-off between
increasing (1r)fW and decreasing 1=a as hW increases.
As hW increases, the amount of re-emerging water increases
but the variance of its temperature decreases. This feature
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influences the occurrence and location of the maximum
in correlation in Fig. 12a.) The two terms are similar in
size: persistence of anomalies in surface layers and re-
emergence of sub-surface information are both influential
in the overall correlation between summer and following
winter temperature anomalies. For the standard winter
damping value kW25Wm
2K1 re-emergence is less in-
fluential than the other term.
6.2. The impact of varying kS and hW on
Corr(TW, TS) and a
Similarly the effect of varying kS and hW is illustrated in
Fig. 13. In Fig. 13a it can be seen that Corr(TW, TS) de-
creases as kS increases and summer anomalies are reduced.
For hW close to hS the correlation is small (as in Fig. 12a).
As hW increases from hS the correlation increases, and then
weakly decreases for hW larger than about 200m. For low
kS the correlation exceeds 0.4 for hW between about 125
and 375m. Comparing Fig. 3a with Fig. 13a, it is clear that
Corr(TW, TS) is more sensitive to variations in kS than
Corr(TW, TW1).
The ratio a, shown in Fig. 13b, decreases as kS increases:
while increasing the summer damping reduces both sum-
mer and winter variances, the more direct effect on the
summer variance is greater. Similar to Fig. 12b, for fixed kS
the ratio increases as hW increases and winter variances
decrease. Small kS favours larger summer variance, and a is
largest for low kS and large hW.
The components of the correlation are provided in
Fig. 13c and d. For small fixed kS the term fWra in Fig. 13c
has a maximum at hW about 200m. This contrast to the
pattern in Fig. 12c occurs because a now increases as hW
increases. Both terms have similar behaviour as kS and hW
vary, with fWra generally more than twice the re-emergence
contribution.
6.3. The impact of varying sQW on Corr(TW, TS)
and a
Changing the winter forcing standard deviation sQW
changes the winter temperature variance correspondingly.
The effect on Corr(TW, TS) and a is explored here by
varying sQW and hW with other parameters set to their
default values. (Note that the default for sQS is 10Wm
2,
the default for sQW is 20Wm
2, and sQW ranges from 5 to
90Wm2 in the results illustrated.)
Figure 14a shows Corr(TW, TS). For small sQW the
random forcing of winter anomalies is weak and anomalies
from the previous summer can have a stronger influence:
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thus the largest values in Fig. 14a occur with sQW at the
low end of the range, reaching about 0.5 when hW is in the
range 100250m. As sQW increases from 5Wm
2 the cor-
relations decrease at first, but then increase again for sQW
larger than 40Wm2. The reason is that the re-emergence
contribution to the correlation increases as sQW increases
and winter variance increases. This is clear from the two
contributions to the correlation mapped in Fig. 14c and d:
for small sQW fWra in Fig. 14c dominates, while for large
sQW fW fSð1  rÞ=a dominates.
This behaviour is related to the effect of sQW on a shown
in Fig. 14b. Decreasing sQW decreases both sTW and sTS,
but the effect is relatively larger for sTW. Consequently the
ratio a increases markedly as sQW decreases below about
20Wm2, particularly for larger hW. Increasing sQW
above the default value of 20Wm2 has a weak decreasing
effect on a.
For hW close to hS the correlation is weak for all sQW
in the example.
7. Measures of the re-emergence signal
In previous studies, such as Timlin et al. (2002) and Deser
et al. (2003), which show that the effect of summer SSTs
on those in the following winter is weaker than that of
preceding winter temperature anomalies, the winter-to-
preceding winter value of the SST ACF is substantially
larger than the winter-to-preceding summer value. The re-
emergence signal can therefore be characterised by the ratio
R ¼ CorrðTW ;TW1Þ=CorrðTW ;TSÞ;
which can be expressed analytically using eqs. (20) and (36):
R ¼ ½grfS þ cð1  rÞ=½raþ cgð1  rÞfSa1: (37)
Thus, summer temperature anomalies are having a rela-
tively weak impact on the winter-to-winter persistence of
temperature anomalies if R41 and vice versa if R is small.
As was shown in the previous section, Corr(TW, TS)
includes a re-emergence component and overestimates the
direct impact of summer temperature anomalies on those
in the following winter. An alternative that can be assessed
in the two-season formulation (but is more difficult to cal-
culate from observations) is to use the correlation between
winter temperature and the summer temperatures produced
by the random atmospheric forcing, which is the same as
the correlation Corr(TW, QS), as a measure of the direct
summer-to-winter relation. The alternative ratio is
R ¼ CorrðTW ;TW1Þ=CorrðTW ;QSÞ: (38)
From eq. (16)
CovðTW ;QSÞ ¼ fW rð1  fSÞr2QS=jS: (39)
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Making use of the expression for r2TW in eq. (A6), the
analytic expression for Corr(TW, QS) is
CorrðTW ;QSÞ ¼ fW ra; (40)
where [cf. eq. (32)]
a2 ¼ ð1  C
2Þ
r2f 2W þ ðr2QW=r2QSÞðj2S=j2W Þð1  fW Þ2=ð1  fSÞ2
: (41)
Thus
R ¼ ½grfS þ cð1  rÞ=ra: (42)
For standard values, when r1 and re-emergence has no
role R and R* have similar values of about 0.2. R and R*
both increase as hW increases, with R
* larger than R: for
standard values, when hW500m R is about 4, R
* about 6.
7.1. The response of R and R* to varying kW, kS
and sQW
Unless otherwise stated, parameters have their default
values and hg1. Figure 15a and b show R and R*
when kW and hW are varied and other parameters have
their default values. R and R* have similar relatively low
values for hW close to hS, and increase as hW increases. R is
not very sensitive to kW, whereas R
* increases more rapidly
with depth when kW is small. For small winter damping kW
winter temperature variance is relatively large and re-
emergence has a stronger effect, and this influence is
emphasised in R*.
As seen in Fig. 15c and d the effect of varying summer
damping kS is very similar for R and R
*. In this example the
largest values are found for large hW and large kS, because
summer temperature anomalies are strongly damped by
large kS and re-emergence again has a stronger effect.
The effect of varying winter forcing sQW is illustrated
in Fig. 15e and f. Differences between R and R* are most
evident for larger sQW. For sQW larger than 40Wm
2,
R decreases but R* increases markedly as sQW increases.
This occurs because winter temperature variance increases
as sQW increases: the re-emergence component maintains
Corr(TW, TS) in R (cf. Fig. 14a), while Corr(TW, QS)
decreases in R*.
8. Statistics for the summer temperature
8.1. The summer-to-summer correlation
As derived in the Appendix, the summer-to-summer
correlation is
CorrðTS;TS1Þ ¼ gfSCorrðTW ;TSÞ=a: (43)
When h0, Corr(TS, TS1)0, that is, preceding summer
temperatures cannot influence the summer temperature if
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winter temperatures do not influence the summer tempera-
ture. (a), (b) and (c) of Fig. 16 show how Corr(TS, TS1)
varies with hW, kW, kS and sQW with other parameters in
each figure set to their default values. It is clear that, as
expected, preceding summer temperatures have little influ-
ence on those in the following summer for the ranges of
parameters considered here.
8.2. The power spectrum of the summer temperature
As derived in the Appendix, the power spectrum of the
summer temperature is
PSðxÞ ¼ r2TSGSðxÞ; (44)
where
GSðxÞ ¼ 1  A þ Að1  C2Þ=½1  2C cosð2pxÞ þ C2;
(45)
and
A ¼ gfSCorrðTW ;TSÞ=aC: (46)
When h0 successive summers are uncorrelated and
PSðxÞ ¼ r2TS.
Figure 17 shows PSðxÞ for standard values (thin line)
and for some parameter variations (cf. the winter spectra
in Fig. 11). For standard values the spectrum is weakly red.
Increasing the winter damping rate kW to 40Wm
2K1
reduces the winter temperature anomalies that persist into
summer, flattening the spectrum (Fig. 17a). Increasing
the summer damping rate kS to 40Wm
2K1 reduces
the summer variance considerably (Fig. 17b). Doubling the
winter depth hW increases the power at interannual scales
and reduces it at decadal scales (Fig. 17c). Doubling the
winter forcing sQW increases the power slightly, more so at
low frequencies (Fig. 17d).
9. Discussion
In the mid to high latitude oceans the seasonal variability
of SST is influenced by the re-emergence process, by which
upper ocean temperature anomalies sequestered beneath
the shallow summer mixed layer are mixed into the deeper
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* dependence on sQW and hW.
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winter mixed layer. The extent of this influence depends
on factors such as the relative depth of the mixed layers
and the strength of surface heat fluxes. The purpose of this
article is to describe a novel idealised model aimed at
exploring the effects of several factors. The main simplify-
ing assumptions are the restriction to two seasons in the
year, fixed mixed layer depths in the ‘summer’ and ‘winter’
seasons, and surface fluxes with a fixed forcing component
within each season (varying stochastically from season to
season) and a linear damping component. The strength of
the model is that its simplicity allows analytic expressions
to be derived for statistical properties such as seasonal
temperature variance and season-to-season correlations.
The main variables are end-of-season temperature anoma-
lies: at the expense of extra algebraic complexity, the model
could also be written in terms of seasonal-average anoma-
lies, with similar qualitative behaviour.
The formulation of the model (Section 2) includes
two ‘process flags’. The ‘re-emergence’ flag g controls the
subsurface temperature anomaly that influences the follow-
ing winter, and the ‘persistence’ flag h controls the winter
temperature anomaly that influences the following summer.
These flags allow the roles of the respective processes to be
traced in the derivation and interpretation of the analytic
expressions. The parameters in the model are the summer
and winter mixed layer depths hS and hW, the summer and
winter damping rates kS and kW, the standard deviations of
the summer and winter forcing sQS and sQW.
A set of standard values for the model parameters is
provided in Table 1, representative of a mid-latitude ocean
location, and select corresponding statistical values can be
found in Table 2. The effects of parameter variations are
described in Sections 38.
As derived in Section 2 and the Appendix, a particularly
simple expression is obtained for the correlation C of end-
of-winter temperature anomalies from one winter to the
next:
C ¼ fW ½rgfS þ cð1  rÞ; (47)
where r is the depth ratio hS=hW , and fW and fS are
expressions for the attenuation of anomalies through winter
and summer, respectively, through damping effects (tending
to zero for strong damping and 1 for weak damping). Note
that C does not depend on the forcing terms. When flags
h and g are zero the anomalies each season are independent
of those preceding, and C0. When the flag g is zero and
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Fig. 16. Summer-to-summer correlation Corr(TS,TS1). (a) dependence on winter damping rate kW and depth hW, (b) dependence on
summer damping rate kS and winter depth hW, (c) dependence on winter forcing sQW and depth hW.
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h is unity then re-emergence is ‘off’, but C is positive due to
persistence effects. When g is also unity then re-emergence
increases C. It can be deduced that the re-emergence
contribution to C is larger when hW(1fS)hS, which is
always true when hW2hS. The dependence of C on
damping and on hW is discussed in Section 3, with the
tendency for larger C with larger hW being the dominant
feature (see Fig. 3). Stronger winter damping and stronger
re-emergence through deeper hW have competing effects,
manifest in the parameter combination rfW illustrated
in Fig. 4.
The equation for C also leads to a simple analytic
expression for multi-year lag correlations and hence for the
winter power spectrum, as described in Section 5. When
C0 (hg0) the spectrum is white, with amplitude
depending on a combination of the winter and summer
forcing. For standard parameter values, activating persis-
tence (h1) has little effect, producing a slightly red
spectrum, whereas activating re-emergence (g1) has a
large effect, as shown in Fig. 10. Some effects of parameter
variations on the winter spectrum are illustrated in Fig. 11.
The winter variance and its parameter dependence are
discussed in Section 4. The variance decreases as hW
increases, because winter surface forcing is spread over a
large depth and resulting anomalies are smaller, and as
damping increases. It can be regarded as having random
and predictable components, with end-of-winter tempera-
ture anomaly as the predictor for the next winter and C2
as a measure of the predictable fraction. Re-emergence is
the dominant process contributing to predictability, unless
there is little difference between winter and summer depths.
The amplitude of the predictable variance does not have a
simple dependence on hW: there is an optimal depth, because
increasing hW increases the influence of re-emergence but
reduces the variance size.
Summer temperature variance and summer-to-winter
correlations Corr(TW, TS) are described in Section 6.
The ratio of summer to winter variance plays a role in the
correlation. The ratio is increased by increasing hW (because
winter variance is reduced), but decreased by re-emergence.
The summer-to-winter correlation contains a contribution
from conditions in the previous winter, because through
persistence and re-emergence those conditions influence
both following summer and winter conditions. Thus Corr
(TW, TS) is not just a measure of direct summer influence
on the following winter, but contains an indirect compo-
nent, as illustrated in Fig. 14. The implications of this for
defining a measure of the re-emergence signal in terms of
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Fig. 17. Power spectrum PS(v) of summer temperature anomalies. In each case the thin line is PS(v) for standard values, the thick line
for parameter variations. (a) winter damping kW increased to 40 Wm
2K1, (b) summer damping kS increased to 40 Wm
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winter depth hW doubled to 500 m, (d) winter random forcing sQW doubled to 40 Wm
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winter-to-winter and summer-to-winter correlations are
discussed in Section 7. Although season-to-season tem-
perature correlations are relatively easy to estimate from
temperature observations, some care is needed in interpret-
ing the results.
To complete the description of the analytic properties
of the simple two-season model, the summer-to-summer
correlations and summer power spectrum are described
in Section 8. The summer spectrum is relatively insensitive
to parameter variations, with the exception of varying the
summer forcing by which it is largely determined.
The model, however, neglects several important factors.
As shown by Deser et al. (2003) and Frankignoul (1985),
interannual mixed layer depth variability alters the entrain-
ment rate, which influences the persistence of SST anoma-
lies and the effects of re-emergence. Convective instability,
which occurs when the temperature anomaly in the winter
mixed layer is colder than that which resides just below the
mixed layer can alter the upper ocean thermal structure,
and subsequently the mixed layer depth. In the two-season
model, entrainment occurs each year at the same depth.
Similarly, the temperature anomaly at the start of winter
can alter the mixed layer depth in the following winter.
Interannual variability in the atmospheric damping may
also impact re-emergence. Sura et al. (2006) showed that
extending the model of Frankignoul and Hasselmann
(1977) to include anomalous atmospheric feedback intro-
duces an extra multiplicative noise term, which significantly
enhances the overall stochastic forcing and produces a non-
Gaussian probability density function of the winter SST
similar to that which is found in observations. In the two-
season model, the probability density function of the winter
temperature is Gaussian. There are also vertical processes
such as those associated with permanent thermocline vari-
ations induced by the first mode baroclinic Rossby wave
(Zhang and Wu, 2010; Schneider and Miller, 2001); strong
subduction (De Coe¨tlogon and Frankignoul, 2003);
and non-local effects such as horizontal advection (Jin,
1997; Ostrovskii and Piterbarg, 2000) and remote ENSO
forcing (Park et al., 2006) that influence mid-latitude
temperature variability. The two-season model could be
extended to include these factors and their effect together
with re-emergence on mixed layer temperature investigated.
To summarise, the two-season approach provides a
simple model of the effects of persistence and re-emergence,
with parameters for layer depths, damping and forcing, in a
stochastic forcing framework. The simplicity allows explicit
analytic expressions to be obtained for the key properties
of variance and correlation and power spectrum. Work
is in progress on investigating the key results regarding
for example temperature variance as a function of summer
to winter mixed layer depth ratio, using ocean analysis
datasets.
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11. Appendix: Derivation of the analytic
expressions
A.1. Notation
Let Bx denote the average of variable xi over a large
sample. (Large means many times the damping timescale,
which for standard parameters corresponds to several
decades.) As BQSBQW0 in the damped two-
season system, it follows from averaging the regression
relations that BTSBTW0. The summer and
winter temperature anomaly variances are r2TS ¼BT2S >
and r2TW ¼BT2W >. The covariance between winter and
previous summer is denoted
CovðTW ;TSÞ ¼BTW TS >; (A1)
and the lagged covariance between winter and winter j
years previously is denoted
CovðTW ;TWjÞ ¼BTW TWj > : (A2)
The correlation is denoted, for example,
CorrðTW ;TSÞ ¼ CovðTW ;TSÞ=rTW rTS: (A3)
Note that as the stochastic atmospheric forcing Q
is independent of preceding temperatures then, for example,
CovðQS;TW1Þ ¼ 0; CovðQW ;TSÞ ¼ 0: (A4)
A.2. Correlations and variances
A.2.1. Winter-to-winter correlation and winter temperature
variance
From the winter-to-winter autoregression, eq. (17), it is
straightforward to deduce that
CorrðTW ;TW1Þ ¼ C; (A5)
and
r2TW ¼ r2R=ð1  C2Þ; (A6)
where
r2R ¼ r2f 2W ð1  fSÞ2ðr2QS=j2SÞ þ ð1  fW Þ2ðr2QW=j2W Þ (A7)
and C is defined in eq. (18).
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A.2.2. Summer temperature variance
Multiplying eq. (12) by TSi and then taking the ensemble
average yields
r2TS ¼ fSgCovðTS;TW1Þ þ ð1  fSÞCovðTS;QSÞ=jS: (A8)
Multiplying eq. (12) by TWi1, and using eq. (A4) gives
CovðTS;TW1Þ ¼ fSgr2TW : (A9)
Similarly, it can be shown using eq. (16) that
CovðTS;QSÞ ¼ ð1  fSÞr2QS=jS: (A10)
Substituting eq. (A10) and (A9) in eq. (A8) yields
r2TS ¼ f 2S g2r2TW þ ð1  fSÞ2r2QS=j2S: (A11)
A.2.3. Summer-to-winter correlation
Multiplying eq. (17) by TSi and using eqs. (A9) and (A10),
leads to
CovðTW ;TSÞ ¼ CfSgr2TW þ fW rð1  fSÞ2r2QS=j2S: (A12)
Using eq. (A11) and the definition of C in eq. (18), this can
be written as
CovðTW ;TSÞ ¼ gfSfW cð1  rÞr2TW þ fW rr2TS: (A13)
Dividing eq. (A13) by sTS sTW leads to an expression for
the summer-to-winter correlation:
CorrðTW ;TSÞ ¼ fW ½raþ cgð1  rÞfS=a; (A14)
where asTS/sTW is the ratio of summer to winter
standard deviation, which is known from eqs. (A6) and
(A11).
A.2.4. Summer-to-summer covariance
Multiplying eq. (12) by TSi1, and usingBQSTS1 >¼ 0
andBTW1TS1 >¼BTW TS >, leads to
CovðTS;TS1Þ ¼ fSgCovðTW ;TSÞ; (A15)
with Cov(TW, TS) known from eq. (A13). Similarly,
CovðTS;TSjÞ ¼ fSgCovðTW ;TSðj1ÞÞ: (A16)
Multiplying eq. (17) by TSi1 and averaging, again using
BTW1TS1 >¼BTW TS >leads to
CovðTW ;TS1Þ ¼ CCovðTW ;TSÞ: (A17)
Similarly,
CovðTW ;TSkÞ ¼ CkCovðTW ;TSÞ; (A18)
which can be substituted in eq. (A16) to give
CovðTS;TSjÞ ¼ gfSCj1CovðTW ;TSÞ: (A19)
It is convenient to write eq. (A19) as
CovðTS;TSjÞ ¼ Ar2TSCj ; (A20)
where
A ¼ gfSCovðTW ;TSÞ=r2TSC: (A21)
Note that eq. (A20) is only valid when j]1. When j0,
CovðTS;TSÞ ¼ r2TS as defined in eq. (A11).
A.2.5. Summer-to-summer correlation
Using eqs. (A14), (A15), and (A20) it is straightforward to
show that the summer-to-preceding summer correlation is
CorrðTS;TS1Þ ¼ AC¼ gfSCorrðTW ;TSÞ=a
¼ fW fSg½r þ cgfSð1  rÞ=a2:
(A22)
A.3. Power spectra
A.3.1. Winter temperature
The power spectrum of the winter temperature, PW ðxÞ, can
be found by performing the discrete Fourier transform of
the covariance function CovðTW ;TWjÞ:
PW ðxÞ ¼
Xj¼1
j¼1
CovðTW ;TWjÞei2pxj ; (A23)
where x 2 ½0; 0:5, and the Nyquist frequency v0.5
corresponds to a period of 2 years in our model. From the
winter-to-winter relations,
CovðTW ;TWjÞ ¼ Cjr2TW ; (A24)
and it follows that
PW ðxÞ ¼ r2RGW ðxÞ; (A25)
where the spectral shape is
GW ðxÞ ¼ 1=½1  2Ccosð2pxÞ þ C2: (A26)
Note that GW ð0Þ ¼ 1=ð1  CÞ2  1, and GW ð0:5Þ ¼
1=ð1 þ CÞ2  1.
A.3.2. Summer temperature
Similarly the power spectrum PS(v) of the summer
temperature can be found from
PSðxÞ ¼
Xj¼1
j¼1
CovðTS;TSjÞei2pxj ; (A27)
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which can be written as
PSðxÞ ¼ r2TS þ 2
Xj¼1
j¼1
CovðTS;TSjÞ cosð2pxjÞ; (A28)
since Cov(TS,TSj) is an even function of j. Substituting
eq. (A20) in (A27) yields
PSðxÞ ¼ r2TS½1 þ 2A
Xj¼1
j¼1
Cj cosð2pxjÞ; (A29)
which is
PSðxÞ ¼ r2TS½1 þ A
Xj¼1
j¼1
ðCei2pxÞj þ ðCei2pxÞj : (A30)
It straightforward to show that
PSðxÞ ¼ r2TSGSðxÞ; (A31)
where
GSðxÞ ¼ 1  A þ Að1  C2ÞGW ðxÞ: (A32)
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